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L'agriculture 'de la Nigéria est fondée sur la terre. En dehors de la terre,
un minimum de fonds, d'équipement et d'investissements non conventionnels,
sont e~igés pour la production agricole. Le système de production agricole
est extensif, basé surtout sur la rotation des terres et des périodes de
jachère.
La terre est la propriété de la communauté avec quelques cas de propriété
familiale ou individuelle. Le droit de cultiver une terre plutôt qu'une
autre dépend surtout du système des successions. Ce système est patrili-,
néaire et la terre peut être divisée per capita entre tous les héritiers
de sexe masculin ou selon le nombre d'épouses ayant des garçons (per
stirpes). Ce système d'héritage entraîne le morcellement des terres et
leur dispersion.
Bien que certains héritiers ne s'intéressent pas spécialement à la culture,
ils tiennent à conserver leur terre. car, en l'absence d'impôts sur la propriété, ils disposent ainsi d'une source de revenus en liquide. Dans les
régions rurales, la terre rempli t également une fonction de sécuri té
sociale car il est toujours possible de la cultiver pour pourvoir à sa .
subsistance. Ceux qui n'ont pas hérité de terre peuvent cependant y
avoir accès à condition de la louer à ceux qui la détiennent. Le montant
de la location peut être tel qu'il absorbe la plus grande partie du surp.lus produit par le métayer. Celui-ci vit dans l'insécurité car il peut
être chassé à la fantaisie des familles de propriétaires. ~es métayers
ne sont donc pas motivés à investir dans une agriculture de type scientifique car ils ne sont pas sûrs de profiter de ces investissements.
Les terres rurales ne sont pas librem<int aliénées par vente, par bail
ou par hypothèque. Ceux qui n 'héritent pas de terres peuvent difficilement
en posséder.
Dans les villes, au contraire, les terrains s'achètent et se vendent plus
facilement du fai 1; des exigences de l'économie capi taliste. Mais il n'existe
pas de cadastre sur une base nationale et la propriété d'un terrain, mal'
enregistrée, est difficilement identifiable. L'enregistrement des terres
n'est pas obligatoire sauf dans quelques centres urbains. Le système prédominant d'enregistrement est celui des actes notariés mais ceux-ci ne confèrent pas de titre de propriété. Les terres urbaines et rurales sont sujettes
à un certain nombre de passe-droits et les efforts de développement agricole
du gouvernement et des entrepreneurs qui s'intéressent à l'agriculture s'en
trouvent freinés.
Le gouvernement militaire fédéral a promulgué récemment le décret de 1978
sur l'utilisation des terres qui donne les pleins pouvoirs au Gouverneur
militaire sur la propriété des terres d&js chaque état. Ce décret a ôté
tous les droits de propriété (intérêts) des détenteurs de terre en ne leur
laissant que les droits d'utilisation.
Cet article examine le système de propriété antérieur au décret d'utilisation des terres ainsi que les conséquences sur le développement agricole
et les difficultés auxquelles se heurte la mise en application du décret.
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AB5TRACT
Nigeria's agriculture is land based. Apart from land, a m~p~mum amount of
financial capital, farm machinery and non-conventional inputs are employed
in agricultural production. Agricultural production system is extensive,
based mainly on shifting cultivation or rotational fallow.
Land is mainly communally owned with limited cases of family and individual
ownership. Access to land .is ascriptive, based mainly on inheritance system.
The inheritance system is patrilineal and land may be divided per capita
among the male heirs or according to the number of wi ves wi th male issues
{per stirpes}. The inheri tance system gi ves rise to scattered holdings and
farm lands are in non-contiguous plots.
Many of the heirs who inheri ted farmland may not be interested in farming,
but still holds on tightly to the land. This is sobecause of the liquidity
premium in landownership in the absence of land taxation. Land performs
social securi ty function in rural areas because they can always farm the land
to meet their subsistance needs. Those who did not inherit land can however
gain access to land but they are made to pay tribute to the landholders. The
amount of tribute demanded may be such as to cream - off most of the surpluses produced by the tenant. The tenant in most cases do not have secure
tenancy and they could be evicted at the whims of the landholding families.
Tenants therefore have no incentive to invest in science - based agriculture
because of the certainty that they will not enjoy the full benefits of their
investments.
Rural land are not freely alienated by sale, lease or martgage so that those
who did not inherit land cannot easily acquire equity in land.
Urban land, on the other hand, is more easily bought and sold. This is in·
response to the requirements of the capitalist economy. However, thei:e are'
no nationwide cadastral survey and ownership of different parcels of land
are not properly identified and registered. Land registration is not mandatory, except in a few urban centres. The predominant system of registratian is by deed and this confers no title. Urban and rural lands are subject
to a number of abuses and constraint agricultural development efforts of the
government and entrepreneurs interested in agricultural enterprise.
The Federal Military Government recently promulgated Land Use Decree 1978
which vests ail the land in each state in.its Military Governor. The Decree
took over the proprietary rights {interests} of various land-owners leaving
only use - rights.
This paper examines the .land tenure system antecedent to the land Use Decree ;
i ts implications onagricul tural development and problems of implementation
of the Decree.
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I.INTRODUCTION
"

.

NIGERIA is predominant1y an. agricu1tura1 economywith
agriéultùre emp1c.ying about 58 per cent of the population and
accounts for 40 per cent of the Gross Domestic product (GDP) in
197J~?4. Prior to 1971, Nigerian agriculture was the most important ~arner of foreign exchange~'However, crude oi1 (petro1eum)
now supplies over 90 per cent .. of the foreign exchange as shown
in appendix 1.
. ... .:
.
:.
..
..
Nigeria has a land area of 98.3 mi1liôn'hectares out
of which 71.2 million hE(ctares ar~ cultivable. BUS" on1y 34
million hectares are. curr~nt1y under cu1tivation • This means
that 72 per cent of the tata) land area are cultivable and on1y
48 per cent of..thisis.upder çJitivation representing 37 per
cent of, ·the tota1"a.vailab1e1arid. The purpose of' this papèi'. is .
. to examine.·t:he-:current l.and reio''immeasuie,specifically Land Use
. ,pecree .19. 78 i_ pxomu1gatea 'bY the: iÙgerianFedera1 ft1i1itary Government, 'as it relates
~gricu11;ùra1 s~ctor •. The paper will be ,,"
discussed in six 'sec;::~.i,o~·~~,,'. . ,; ..'. : . '.; J. (. : .
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section two will p~~s~~i: \an overview of the customary Land te-'
nure systems••• Sectionthreewi11discuss major provision-oi
the Land Use.Decree, whi1e section four will discuss prob1ems '
of imp1€mentation as we11 as proffer solutions to the prob1ems
identified. Section five, will fi.!xp10re·· the implications of the
Decree on agricu1tural deve10pment and section six will provide
the summary and conc1~sions.:."
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II. NIGERIA'S LAND TENURE SYSTE,I1
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The land tenure sy;;t;~in in Nigeria is not uniform~ ·.lIt
varies from community to community. There are a1so variations
between the geographic Northern andSouthern Nigeria's land tenure sustem due to differences in po1itica1 experience an~ administrative po1icies of the pastco10nia1 masters. The colonial
masters 1eft their imprints onth,etenure system. The 1éJnd tenure system in the North and. the
South will be considerJd'sepâ.
.
.. ,. ". "
1
rate1y to highlight the simi1arities and the differences.·
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A. La.nd Tenure System in the rTorth.
The thrue position with regards to the customary land
tenure system in the North is not precise1y know.n because of
two major disturbances to the system. The first was the conquest
of the original Hausa states by the PU1ani in about 1804, and
the second was through the conquest of the Fu1anis by the British
in 1902-03.
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The British effectively took over the control of the
native population from the Fulanis by declaring themselves the
overlord of the land through the '~and and NativeR~ghts proclamation" dct of 1910.
This act declared the whole 'of the lands of Nothern
Nigeria, whether occupied or not to be native land. The law conférred upon Government absol ute control and ownership of lahd
in Nothern Nigeria. "All native land, and aIl rights over the
same, are hereby declared to be un der the control and subject
tothe disposition of the governor and shall be held and administered for the use and common benefits of the natives of Nothern Nigeria; and no title to occupation and use of any such
lands shall be valid without the consent of the governor". However, the governor is to have "regard to native laws and customs existing in the district in which the land is situated,
when exarcising his rights". The lar,., empowers the governor :
(a) to grant rights of occupancy to natives of Nothern
'. Nigeria ,and others.
(b) to de~and a rentaI from the nati~es and non-natives
for the' use of the land granted ..
(c) to revis6 the rent payableat intervals of not more
than seven years~
A certificate of occupancy (statutory for non-natives
and customaryfor hatives)was to'be'granted to natives and nonnatives alike.'Ho~ever, in practice; no certificate of occupancy wasgranted to the natives and no rents were demanded from
them. But aIl farmers are by law either statutory or customary
occupiers and by impli'cation they are state tenants. "This state
of affairs led to divergencies in the states and the individual's
outlook about land. While the state professes to socialize the
land, individuals (particularly the wealthy but also the not so
wealthy ones) seem to adhere strict~y to the capitalist principIe of private ownership of land" ... This differences in outlook between' the state and private individuals made the formulation and/or exedution of a rational land use policy difficUlt
to realise."··
B. Southern Nigeria 's Land Tenure System.
The land tenure system ~n Southern Nigeria is also not
homogenous because of local sove~eignty in land matters, There
are, howev~r, some common elements in the ::tystern.
"In the early stages of the native system, upon the acquisition of lands, by conquest or set:tlement by members of a
gi ven conununi ty; the lands so acquired or settled upon would be4
apportioned among those worthg of them in the order of merit"
Al terna tively, the original immigrants acquired the land by
squatting on it.

·.
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In Southern Nigeria, land is the property of the
extended family or the community. Léll1d is corporately owned.
"The term community may refer to a femily, a clan or a village
consisting'of a numer of Mndred, or lineage groups or families.
Afamily in the Nigerian sence usually consists of a man, his
wife br wi ves and children, the wi ves of his sons and their
children and other close relatives." 5
The general situation is that the group exercises
the rights of ownership. The group manages the family la.nd and
allocates this to members according to needs. The individual
does not posses; absolute title to the la."1d. His right 1s 00equal to that of the other members of the communi ty to which he
wa's born or àdopted.
The individual use rights are established by initial
clearance and use of land, by mixing his labour with the sill
and appropriating the land from the state of nature.
The rights of the individual to use the land are protected as l,01g as he continues to make a beneficial use of the
land , also his right to use evidently extend to, and is transferred temporarily to, the pJedgee should he pledge the land to
another person as security for debt.
Individual use rights are heritable, becoming a family property to be shared out among the heirs according to the
rules of inheritance honoured, when the initial user cease. This
right to use the land remains with the initial user of the land
and his heirs who also become past owners until the land is
abandoned. When the land is abandoned, the residual interest of
the community in the land is reasserted and the land reverts to
the community to be held until it is required by another member
of the group or it may be allocated to any stranger who "begs" for
it. The holder of usufructuary rights lacks the capacity to alinate the land due to the allowable field of discretionary action
implict in the terms of grant.
The above stated land tenure system has given rise to
a number of problems : duplicity of ownership with the consequent excessive transaction costs, fragmentation of land into
uneconomic sixed tracts due to the rule of inheritance and inalienability of land which makes land part of the physical capital but not a part of the financial capital.
It was against this background that the Federal Military Government recently promulgated a Land Use Decree.
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III. LAND USE DECREE 1978

].Jr"1.JOR PROVISIONS.

The Land Use becree 1978 attémpts to solve a11 the land
tenure problems by fiat. Important provisions of the decree states inter alia, '~ll l~nd comprisen in the territory of each state in the Federation are vested in the Military Governor of that
State and such land shall be held in trust and adminstered for the
use and common benefit of all Nigerians in accordance with the
provision of this decree" 6.
All land in .urban areas are to be under the control and
management of the Military Governor ; while all rural lands are
subj eet to the control and Management of the Local Government •. Where
land under agricultural use is compulsorily acquired for public
purpose, the Local Government.was enjoineà to allocate alternative
land to the dispossessed farmer, in addition to payment of compensation for the unexhausted improvements on the land. With respect
to land in an urban area, "where the land is developed the land
sàall continue to be held by the person in whom i t was vested immediately before the commencement of the Decree". On the other han d,
whèr:e· the land. is undeveloped, a person is entitled to "one plot or
portion of the land not exceeding halE hectare in area" and aH
the land in excess of one half hectare shaH l:>e forfei ted .to the
Government.
-['

.

The' Decree made no mention of the upper limit to the size of land
Sto begranted in respect of new allocations especially in urban
areas. LàndUse Committees are to be set up for the allocation
of ùrbàn and rural lands.
.
. IV. PROBLEl.fS OF IMPLF.11F.:NTATIQN AND SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS.

A myriad of problems màinly human, social and administrative are associated with theimplementation of the decree.
Some of the probelms and their associated suggested remedies are
discussed as follows.
a)

There is no precise definition of urban and rural
lands. This is being solved through political decision by the goveinment.

b) Determination of who owns wàat parcel of land in the
rural and urban areas presents a problem. There is
no cadestral survey and not many people cared to
register their interests in land. Besides, deed registration is the commonest system in many urban centres.
The problem with deed registration is that the titles
are not verified. Renee it wiH be difficult if not
impossible to recover land in excess of sizes permitted
by the Decree from the land owners. It is neater to
acquire every undeveloped land with payment of compensation.

,

,
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c) Th~ decision IlOt to pay compensation to the ong~
nal land otvners poses another problem. It willbe
difficult to wrest 'land away from" land-owing iami~
"lies without violent struggles and loss of lives~'"
A would bé developer of land seized from anothex" /
family courts trouble. The reactions of the dispOs".sessed will under-standly be hostile. Compensating
dispossessed land OMlers is advocated so as to partially assuage their feelings.

,

d)

"

Determinàtion of compensation payable for unexhaustedimprovement may be intractable. There is the
need to employ the services of real estate surveyors
for the assessment of fair compensation.

e)

.~

.......

::

Administrative problems of various dimensions are
expected. Vesting land in the State develves more
problems on the adminstrators some of whom are
already over burdened. Administrators are assumed to be
disinterested and honest andto have complete and
perfect knowledge of public goodness and perfectly
defined objectives. It is difficult to sustain most
of the above assumptions in view of the crises of
confidence that arose in the allocation of public
land in Victoria Island and South-West Ikoyi and the
~indi.ngs of various commissions of inquiry since indePendance-October l, 1960. There are not enough
professionally qualified estate surveyors, valuers,
etc ••• to handle the allocation and détermination
of compensati.on for unexhausted improvements. There
will be delays in allocation due to the usual bureacratic ineptitude (redtapism). political manipulation of the allocation procedure is to be expected. "Politicians are not likely to deny themselves
the use of these instruments of power that has been
put in their hands ; " 7 by àenying their political opponents an allocation or using it to secure
." péirty patronage. Also the poli ticisa tion of land
-aiiocati6iï "confers even morewidesp:I;~?!d power of
patronage, on the bureaucrats than i t does'- on' tne'
politician. Favouritism should be expected to he
wide-spread and as far as the gullible masses are
"concerned," the honeymoon will soon be over as the
\. mOre affluent citizens are given preferential treatmen"";. There is therefore need to establish checks
'" "and balance to avoid wide spread~buse of power.
.. "The separation of,publi,c and private functions of
"government officiaIs should he properly enforced. Howe
ver 1 ~he ideal is to ensure a separation of economic and
pol~tical powers •
\

..

"If economic power is kept in separa te hands from poli tical power, i t can serve as chec~','and a counter to polii
tical power" 8.

.
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f} A riumber of stàtes, for exampleImo, Anambra, Lagos
are short of land. But statism'h.3.salmost iepl~ced
tribalïsm iri' NigèrÏëi,' 'thus' vesting the land iiJ. the
Btate governor pr6vides no escape valve for' states
facing acute' làrid shortage. It may be almost impossible to secure'an ëJ.llocation of land,in any state
other than·one's own Btate of'origin.
The situatiori will be helped if it isBiade ~iidatory
to make a grant of land to whoever applied for an
allocation, irrespective of their state of origin,
p~ovided~they are Nigerians and satisfy other criteria
for an allocation~'
g} Rural land 'presents a 'special problem because most of
the people èerive their livelihood from the land in
the:absence of alternative employment opportunities.
There is, understandable an emotional attachrnent to
the land. Fragmentation of land has reached an advanceri 'stage.
It willnot be 'easy to persuage farmers to vacate their
lands to makë way for a commercial producer, who must
,have contigous plots.
h} ,'There is also the problem of finding al ternative farmland in' sufficient amounts' to resettle the desplaced
farmers. Nigeria has a land area of 98.3 million hectares 71.2 million of which is' useful, for agricultural
production. Nigeria has an estimated population of 80
million about 70 per cent of which are farlners. Thus
about 60 million Nigerians are involveà in agricultural
activities. The man-land ratio is thereforè very high
, and the amotint of land available"to each farmer is
consequently limited. If the structur~ of employement
remains unchanged, it will net he possible, to increase
the size of the farm and the" scale of CJp;rli!ftion of majority of' the farmers.
'
;"" .

v. EFFECTS OF THE LAND REFomT l'mASURES ON l-1GRICULTlTRAL DEl'ELOP!.fENT.

The agrarian rèform measuxes adopted i,n Nigeria : 'phanges
in ownership structure and credit support system may enhance
agricultural c?evelopment but 'it may not solve the problems of the
peasantry. The 1978 land use Decree may'fre~ the land from the stranglehold of the communit!! mem~rs ...~,' land specula tors and heirs who are
not interested in 'the pr6ducti. ve use 'of the land~ thus m'aking land
available to potential farmers.ÉY 'elimin'ating the paymènt of Isakole
or rent, the Decree will liberate 'the c~eative'ériergies of erstwhile
customary tenants b'J ensuiing that 'they xeap the benefits oft;~eir
labour without having to share the proceeds with the landlord. The
member of the family who has been farming a piece of land can apply
for a ceri:ificate of Occupancy, thu's freeirig the land from the incumbrances inherent in fàThily land.
"

•
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Land Use Decree can enab1e a commercial producer acquire maximum
amount of 500 hectares for agriculture or 5,000 hectares·for
grazing, rent~free.
" :\ "
:.. !~
•
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The Decree has a1so reduced a11 land ho1ders 'or' users to1easeho1ders. This ,e1iminates the necessity of investing large sums
of moneyin aoquiring title' to 'land or bui1d upequity in land.
A judicious execution of the Decree may remove the bot t1en eck of
land avai1abi1itl]~a prob1em usuà11y faced by 1arge'sca1e br commercial producers. Credit poli cies can be emp10yed to encourage
the adoption of both bio10gica1 and mach2nica1 techno10gy. Provision of credit will enab1e 'farmers acquÛe "~oderninputs" inc1udingimprovooseeds,';'fertiliz 'er, lime, agricultutài. chemica1s
and 1ivesiock feeds. This will increasefood,production?ndmay
reverse the present trend and thereby make Nigeria se1f'ie1iant
in food production. On the other-hand, the land us'e Decr'ee lW3.y
widen the gap in income distributionbetween the richfarmers
and the pOJr peasants. There may resu1t a large sca1e expropriation of peasant farmers in an attempt to provide land for the few
commercial producers. Those who have po1itical and ecbnomic' po- \
wers may emp1C?y it to the ,disadvantage of the peasants.
"
.' ... ..
Access to credit facil,.itiJasmay be linked; to the status of the - :~,: .
app1icants andtheir, station in 1ife. ,Collateral requirementsare
often formidable; repayment ability often decides who gets\ the
credit faci1ity and"since there can never be enough monel]' ,to'go
round, 95 per cent ,of: the peasant farmers may not secure'institutioJ?é!lized credit. Taking property by confiscation' can have
destabi1ising effects, upon the investment decisions of the better"
off farmers. It may be regarded as a pointer to future continua1
1eve11ing or a precursor of socia1ism.
~

,
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VI. SUMJ1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS.,
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As far as· the masses are concerned, the 'land reform'
measüre may turn out to, be either a cornucopiaor a pandora ' s '.
box, depending on howhonest1y and impartia11y it is imp1emen-' -,
t~.
",
,Pre-reform land tenure system guarantees 1imited, ':,
accesfS, .t.0 all,categories of land users, 1iJTJited sovereignty· to erstwhi1e
1anàowner, freedom of enterprise, economic citizenship of the land
and rights to private property in land but exploits the 1and1ess. The
Land,Us~,\p~çree attempts to e1iminate or reduce abuses inherent in free
€'..nt~rprises system by taking over the radical tit1e of land leaving
on1y the use-rights.
'
',

..

Vesting ail the land in the (Mi1itary) Governor concentrates both, ',the economic and po1itica1 powers in one hand. Cencentrating
power in .the hand of the Governor expands the field in 'which arbitrary discretion and un1imited pre-rogative cou1d be exercised. This
power could.be. abusec1 hy an unscrupu10us po1itician to satisfy his
se1fish ends. The pecree could a1so be used to dispossess po1itica1
opponénts. Thereis nothing in the Decree which imPoses upper 1imit

\
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on the amount of1and an individua1 can have provided the undeve10ped land anywhere does not exceeri ha1f an hectare.
Government take over of land is predicated upon the
asumptions that the po1iticians (government) will a1ways be
beneficient 1 that the administrators will be honest, dedicated
and have unique perceptions of public good and can therefore
administe!the land in the best inte~t of the public and that
the erstwhi1e1ando~vnerswill vo1untari1y give up their lands '
andtrust their surviva1 ta an impersona1,government. However, q
know1edge of Nigeria's history and po1itica1c1imate, does not
justify the assertions.
Tb compound the prob1em of confidence in a public
ownership solution, the performance of the administrators put
in charge of a110cating the 1imited public land in Victoria
rs1and and Southwest Ikoyi 1eft much to be desired. It points
up the danger in giving a few administrators free band to a110cate or 100t public lands without proper checks and balances.

The Decree has reduced a11 land users to 1ease 001ders. It further introduces some uncertainties as regards the "
rights of the erstwhi1e tenants vis-à-vis the 1and10rds. By.
defining "occupier" as "any person 1awfu11y occupying land under
customary 1aw and inc1udes the sub-1ease or sub-under-1ease of
a ho1der" 9 it means, in effect, tbat ,the customary tenant as
we11 as' the1,à.nào~er are equallyentit1ed ta ,a grant of certificate of ocêupancy on the land. This provision, 1'lhi1e freeing
the tenapt fr~m,payment of tribute, may work hardship o~ 1andowners who gave out most or a11 of their lands to tenants and
re1y on tribu te payable by the tenants. They may net easily
secure an a110ca tion of land e1sewhere since "unused " ,land is
not easy
cOme bg.

to

On the other hand the Decree may make it easier for potentia1 farmers to acquire sufficient amount of land for'
farming. Granting certificate of occupancy to ïïidiviètià1 'faririer
may reso1ve the prob1ems of dup1icity of ownership and dubious transactions on the land. The farmer can easi1y raise a 1aon from
Agricu1tura1 Banks using his land as the collateral. The Decree
may bringan endto fragmentation of land into,uneconomicsizes
tracts by imposing a minimum size of holding be10w which subdivision will not be permitted. The Decree a1so forbids the sale of
land ç:ithout the approva1 of the government. This, mays put an end
to the er,eaof1andagents and specu1at ors who se11 the same piece ,
of land to severa1 persans.
: ...

'.;

,
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The -Land Use Decree 1978 ho1ds empty promises un1ess·it
brings rea1 improvements in the access to ecnnomic opportunities.on
the land and greater equity in income distribution to the mass of
peasant farmers a11 over the country.
If the land Use Decree i5 proper1y executed it will go down
as a great social revo1ution. However, adequate care needs to be taken
to avoid its being a pandora' s box. The. deve10pmenta1 art consist
in renderi-ug the tensions created byconf1icts in property rights and

land use relations, cre3.tive rather than para1yzing. "Mastering of this
art rest~ on po1itica1 diaietic which constant1ytests social rea1ity
by strugg1ing to transform 'it" la.

\"
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NIGERIAN AGRICULTURAL AND PETROLEUM EXPORTS AS PERCENTAGE OF
TOTAL EXPORT IN 1960 - 1976

Year

Total
Agricultural
.
Exports
Exports as
. '{-~'.Mil1iorii: :.... __ ... ( ... fri1:!-A.,9p)...
..
... '.;'..

Agricultural
Exports as a
oercentage of
Total Êxports

Petroleum
Exports
(
Mill.ion)
.
.
'....
.
'.
~

'

.

"

~

PetrolelUll
Exports as a percentage of Total
. Exports

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---. t

1960

339.4

282.4

83.32

8.82

2.60

1961

349.2

283.0

81.04

23.09

6.61

1962

337.0

260.0

77.15

33.48.

9.93

·379.4

286.0

75.38

40.35

1963

...

1964
1965 ..

~

.. . _...

_--_ ....

429.4

304.0

536.6 .
........ _... _"_.

-

-_.... .327.4
- ... ....
-

~

. ...

:

10.63

1

"f(/~80

64.:1 J

14.93

61..0 1

136.19

25.38

..

"'.1",'

292.6

.. "5L'Sëi

183.95

32.37

540.0

264.6

49.00

144.22

26.70

1968

467.0

269.7

57.75

73.99

15.84

1969

683.0

278.2

4.73

261.94

38.35

1970

885.0

286.8

... "32.38

509.79

57.60

1971

1,29.3 • 4

265.2

20.50

953.03

73.68

1972

1,411.5

187.7

·13.29

1,156.96

81.96

1973

2,277.4

112.4 +

4.94

1,893.5

83.14

1974

5,794.8

159.0 +

2.74

5,365.7

92.60

1975

4,988.4

... ·181.0 +

4,629,6

92.80

1976

6,622.4

217.8 +

6,196.2

93.56

1977

2,464.6 ++

++
2,335.4

94.76

1966

568.2

1967

n.a.

3.63.
3.29

+
+
+
+

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

Cocoa only

++ January ta ].1ay figures only.

Source

: International Financial Statistics, various issues.
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